SUBJECT INDEX TO ISSUES OF THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY STORY

PEOPLE
Diary of Roger Brooke Farquhar—II - I, 2, & 4; III-4; IV-3; V-3; VIII-2 & 3; IX-3; X-2 & 3
Capt. James Anderson, Confederate Soldier—56-1
George Atzerodt: The Reluctant Assassin—58-1
Colonial Revival Architect V.T.H. Bien—56-2
Henry Griffith—V-4
Daniel Carroll—VII-3
Montgomery Blair—VIII-1
Col. Joseph Belt—XI-I-3
Ninian Beall—XI11-3
Their Name was Magruder—XI111-4
Judge Richard Johns Bowie—XV-2
Women in the History of Montgomery County—XVI-4
Gott Family of Montgomery County—17-1
The Bullard Dynasty—17-4
“Uncle Tom” in Montgomery County—18-1 & 2
Peter Family of Montgomery County—51-4
Richard Montgomery, Namesake of Mont County—18-4
Lilly Moore Stone, Founder of MCHS—20-4
Colonel Elijah Veirs White—21-4; 22-1
Noah E. Clarke, Crusader for Black Education—23-2
Families of a Derwood Farm through Centuries—27-2
Pre-Contact Indians of Montgomery County—29-1
Dr. Edward E. Stonestreet—30-4; 48-3
Rose O’Neal Greenhow, Confederate Spy—32-2
Brooke Beall, First Clerk of the Court for Mont Cty—32-4
Astronomer Edwin Smith & County Observatories—33-2
Walter Perry Johnson—35-2
Keeping up with Joneses (Clean Drinking Manor)—49-2
Matthew Fields & Montgomery County Sentinel—36-3
Those Amazing Keyes: Francis Scott Key and F. Scott Fitzgerald—37-3
My Childhood in Mont Cty (Ora Watkins Musgrove)—38-4
William Wallace Welsh and His Rockville Store—43-1
The Four Beall Women and their Slaves—45-1
Yarrow Mamout—47-2
Walter R. Tuckerman, Father of Bethesda—50-4
Man on Horseback: Frank Heath & Gypsy Queen—49-4

ORGANIZATIONS
The First Fifteen Years of the Montgomery County Historical Society—III-1
The Home Interest Club—IV-4-1
Audubon Naturalist Society and Woodend—17-3
The Rockville Fair—18-3
Mont. Co. Federation of Women’s Clubs—XIV-4
The Bethesda USO—46-2
Early Days at the Chevy Chase Club—44-4
A Short History of Country Clubs—46-4
Little League to Big Leagues/Takoma Tigers—55-1

HOUSES
Let’s Keep the Woodlands—32-3; VI-2
The Beall-Dawson House—IX-2
Clara Barton’s Glen Echo home—19-4
The Talbott House and Its People—20-1
The History of Mount Pleasant—20-1
The Tarnall Place—21-2
Madison House, Seat of Government for a Day—25-4
Turbulent History of Locust Grove—26-4
Montgomery’s First Garden Apartment—27-1
Mount Nebo and the Fletchall Family—31-2
Summit Hall: 250 Years—32-3
William Henry Holmes and “Holmescroft”—42-3
Pleasant Fields: The Waters House—45-4

PLACES
From Dawsonville to Sugar Loaf Mt—I-4; 31-4; 32-1
Sandy Spring and the Friends Meeting—II-3
Quaker Witness in Sandy Spring, Maryland—48-1
Cultural Activities in the Sandy Spring Area—XI-1; Village of Sandy Spring, MD—XIV-3
The Background of Rockville—III-3; Seventy-five Years of Rockville, Maryland—VIII-3; IX-1
Early History of Poolesville—IV-3 and Supplement of Poolesville’s Ancient Buildings
Laytonsville Area—V-4
White’s Ferry—44-2
Knowles Station and Town of Kensington—48-4
Higgins family and Spring Lake Park—48-4
Glen Echo-Cabin John area, Cabin John & Bobingers—VII-4
Notes on Silver Spring—VIII-1; Silver Spring Area—XII-182
Canada Dry Bottling Plant in Silver Spring—48-2
Highlights of Early Damascus, Old Quaker Rd., Buffalo Rd. —IX-4
Communities along the Metropolitan Branch of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and Local History—X-1
History of Dawsonville and Seneca—XI-2; Seneca—XI-1
Brookeville—XI-1
Old Chevy Chase Village—XIII-1
Wheaton—XIV-1
Barnesville, Maryland Since 1747—XV-4
Memories of Garrett Park—XVI-3
The Town of Somerset—20-3
Growing up in Somerset during WWII—50-3
Suburban Summer Resorts, 1879-1910—24-3 & 4
Sugar Land Hundred—VI-3
Sugarland’s Story, Poolesville—53-1
New Neighborhood of BeauMonde Estates—23-4
Hyattstown, Roadside Town Preserved—29-2
Glen Echo Amusement Park—29-3
White Flint Golf Course—54-2
Emory Grove: A Black Community of Yesteryear—31-3
Haiti, an Historic Black Community—32-1
Tale of Triadelphia, The Town Beneath the Lake—33-3
Early Water Mills in Montgomery County—33-4
Newport Mill—34-1
Early Towns of Montgomery County, 1747-1831—34-2
Colesville: In the Beginning—36-1
The Story of Burnt Mills—35-4
Bethesda Park: Handsomest Park in United States—34-3
Ayrlawn Farms of Bethesda—56-2
Asbury Methodist Village—39-3
Colesville: Handsomest Park in United States—34-3
Beall and Edmonston’s Discovery to Wheaton Regional Park, 1736-1994—37-4
History of National Park Seminary—55-2
The Two Avenel Farms and the Rapley Family—39-2
Aylawn Farms of Bethesda—56-2
EO
The Selling of Woodside Park—40-2
The Land Divided and Mapped—30-4
Washington Grove: Rustic Jewel in Modern Setting—41-1
Georgetown—Part I, 41-4; Part II, 42-1
The Resurrection of “Scotland”—43-2
A New Look at Early Rockville and Its People—44-1
Old Georgetown Road: A Historical Perspective—45-2
Goshen and the Bridge over Great Seneca Creek

INSTITUTIONS AND GOVERNMENT
Montgomery County Courthouses—XIII-3
Mont. General—America’s Most Rural Hospital—23-1
The Maryland Assembly, 1731-1757—VI-4
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission—21-3
David W. Taylor Naval Research & Devt Center—22-3
Montgomery Farm Women’s Cooperative Market—25-3
Glen Echo Amusement Park—29-3
The National Institutes of Health—A Bethesda Landmark Celebrates Its Centennial—30-1
The Potomac Hunt—33-1
The Almshouse, 1789-1948: A History of Poor Relief in Montgomery County—46-3
PERIODS
History in Your Attic—III-2
Montgomery County, 1776—19-3
MD’s Military Participation in American Revolution—V-2
The Maryland Constitutional Convention of 1776—X-4
The Maryland Line—19-1
Men of the Hungerford Resolves—19-2
Northwest Hundred: Family and Society on the Maryland Frontier—22-4
Adventures of a Revolutionary Hero—24-1
War of 1812 and Its Effects on Montgomery County—26-1
The War of 1812 in Montgomery County—57-1
Maryland and Montgomery County in Evolution of the United States Constitution—30-2
An Englishwoman Visits Montgomery Co. in 1830—40-3
Life in Mont County at the Turn of the Last Century—42-4
Automobiles in early 20th c. Mont. County—54-2

CIVIL WAR
Battle of Monocacy and Letter describing Confederate Raid on Rockville in June 1863—1-1
JEB Stuart’s Wild Ride through Mont County—36-1
The Defenses of Washington; Montgomery Cty during the Civil War; and Reminiscences of the Civil War—IV-2
Civil War in the Poolesville Area and Supplement on Points of Interest in Poolesville, MD Area—V-1
The Secession Crisis of 1860-1861—20-3
Escape and Capture of George A. Atzerott—26-3
Remembrances of Life along Rockville Pike during the Civil War—27-4
CW Camps at Muddy Branch & Blockhouse Point—51-1
Tragedy of Two Cousins: Adventurers or Spies?—34-4
Mont Co & Jubal Early’s Raid on Washington 1864—57-2
Members of Ridgely Brown Camp for Conf Veterans 52-1
The Confederate Monument and its Symbolism—56-3
AFRICAN AMERICAN
“Uncle Tom” in Montgomery County—18-1 & 2
Foodways of Historic Montgomery Co—52-3
Noah Edward Clarke, Crusader for Black Education—23-2
Survey of Slave Housing in Montgomery County—27-3
Emory Grove: A Black Community of Yesteryear—31-3
Haiti, an Historic Black Community—32-1
Black Builders in Montgomery County 1865-1940—35-1
Underground Railroad in Mont Co—38-1 and 49-1
Afro-Americans in Mont Co During Civil War—54-1
Yarrow Mamout—47-2
Emancipation in Mont. County—57-2
WOMEN
Women in the History of Montgomery County—XIV-4
Lilly Moore Stone, Founder of the MCHS—20-4
Rose O’Neal Greenhow, Confederate Spy—32-3
Mont County Federation of Women’s Clubs—XIV-4
Montgomery Farm Women’s Cooperative Market—25-3
Reminiscences of Alice Darby Nourse—47-4
The Four Beall Women and their Slaves—45-1
Diary of Henrietta E. Claggett, 1924-1925—53-2
Diaries of Caroline Miller Farquhar, 1859-64—50-2, 1866-69—51-3
MARYLAND AND MONTGOMERY COUNTY IN EVOLUTION OF THE WAR OF 1812 AND ITS EFFECT ON MONTGOMERY COUNTY

MISCELLANEOUS
The Confederacy and Its Symbols—36-3
Members of Ridgely Brown Camp for Conf Veterans—52-1
The Building of the Cabin John Bridge—XVI-1
Montgomery County’s Big Ditch & Iron Monster—XVI-2
The Defenses of Washington; Montgomery Cty during the Civil War—IV-2

RELIGION
Old Goshen Methodist Church and St. Bartholomew’s Church, Laytonsville—VI-1
MD Methodism & Jerusalem M.E. Church 1780-1915 V-5
The Church That Named Bethesda and Other 19th c. Churches—23-3
Religious Diversity on the Road to Damascus—49-3
SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION
National Park Seminary—XIII-2
A History of Fair Hill Boarding Schools—21-1; 31-3
Early Montgomery County Schoolhouses—22-2; 33-1
Century of One- and Two-Room Schools—58-2
Noah Edward Clarke, Crusader for Black Education—23-2
Richard Montgomery High School—24-2
Rockville Academy—31-3
Teachers Strike of 1968—51-2
Montgomery County in its Formative Years—35-3
The Superintendents of Our Schools—59-1
The Mont Co Story: 1957-2007 Topics & Index—50-1